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To: ART-Undergrad Students, Sender Custom Email List <zotmail@uci.edu>

Dear ART Majors,

Please see the announcements below.

FALL ISSUES COURSES
Here are the fall Issues course offerings:

ART 123B: Media Violence and Fear
ART 128: Issues in New Genres

Approved ART Issues Substitutes for Fall 2021 ONLY:
Art His 150: Japanese Photography
Art His 164E: African American & Photography
Art His 164A: Modern African American Art
You may view the Art History course descriptions here.

CATALYST BOARD APPLICATIONS
The Catalyst Undergraduate Art Gallery is now accepting applications for its 2020-2021 Academic Year Board. This opportunity is available to undergraduate art students who will continue their enrollment through the upcoming school year.

Positions in the gallery include **Head Curator**, **Curator(s)**, and **Marketing Manager**. Each role provides varying levels of experience in the management, curation, and marketing of an exhibition space. Learning such skills through Catalyst can provide students with extremely valuable and useful experience if they choose to pursue internships or careers in **museum work, gallery work, or arts administration**. A majority of the orientation to gallery operations will take place at the beginning of summer break."

**Applications due May 23rd at 11:59 PM. Apply at:** [https://forms.gle/u5poAkvdyn2XLUW9](https://forms.gle/u5poAkvdyn2XLUW9)

---
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